Playrs Showcase Series
presented by The Baseball Warehouse

You have been invited to attend the Playrs Showcase Series events
in partnership with The Baseball Warehouse
on June 30, 2021 and August 25, 2021 in Baltimore, MD.
The Playrs Showcase Series is an emerging
series of instructional showcase events
around the country that offers mentorship
opportunities, involvement of MLB players
and college coaches, top level data capturing,
content development for participant media
exposure, a post event improvement plan and
special offers related to skill development,
nutrition, wellness, recruiting, social media and
recruiting videos, and much, much more at an
affordable price!
The Playrs Showcase Series is for amateur
baseball players to receive developmental
showcase instruction and measure
performance that can help promote exposure
to travel team coaches, collegiate recruiters
and MLB scouts.
The Playrs Showcase Series has also partnered
with leaders in the baseball technology and
analysis space to deliver a first class in-event
and post-event experience. Participants will
receive actionable data and instruction from
their event performance, captured by industryleading technologies, so they can elevate their
game.

As part of your participation fee to the
event, you will instantly upgrade your player
development by receiving your very own
Blast Motion swing analyzer, a month of
Blast Motion premium services, and a post
event Blast Motion player assessment report,
complimentary. Blast Motion is trusted by
many MLB, college and baseball organizations
around the world.
Due to Covid-19 protocols, we will only be able
to host limited attendees (Ages 14-18). Thus,
spots are limited and you will be informed of
your exact times as we get closer to the event.
The event price is $350 which includes your
Blast Motion swing analyzer, assessment
report, and premium services subscription over
a $150 value.
Email info@thebaseballwarehouse.com with
any questions about the events.

To sign up for the events and see college programs already scheduled to appear
go to thebaseballwarehouse.com, click on showcase events and scroll down to
Playrs Showcase Series.
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